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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Thirty-four-year-old Judy Taylor relished her simple,
happy life. She had a loving husband, three young daughters, and a beautiful home. But after
intestinal blood clots annihilated her digestive system, Judy was left with the certainty of starving to
death in a cold Toronto hospital. The year was 1970, and most doctors still considered long-term
intravenous feeding to be science fiction. As a last resort, Judy s surgeons turned to a radical young
immigrant doctor who had performed groundbreaking research on artificial feeding methods for
humans. Together, Judy and Dr. Khursheed Jeejeebhoy agreed that Judy s only hope was to
become a human test subject. For the next twenty years, Judy and Dr. Jeej worked to develop and
hone the medical procedures for Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN), which became the basis for
modern intravenous feeding. With courage and determination, Judy raised her family and led a
fulfilling life despite being the subject of experimental medicine. Lifeliner tells her inspiring true
story and intimately reveals the miraculous link between science and the resilience of the human
spirit.
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Completely one of the better pdf I have got possibly go through. I really could comprehended every little thing using this composed e ebook. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tor ey K r eig er-- Tor ey K r eig er

Thorough information! Its this kind of good read. Yes, it is perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Loya l Gr a dy-- Loya l Gr a dy
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